InspectAED Mobile App
TM

Now Available on Google Play and the App Store

Ready and Compliant
AEDs, while easy to use, require ongoing management and inspections to make certain
they are Ready and Compliant. A well-designed AED programme includes testing and
maintaining your devices according to manufacturers’ guidelines and local regulations.

Two Clicks Away
Customers who have purchased AED programme management can now log into
their account using iPhone or Android to record the routine inspection from their
web-enabled mobile device. With just two clicks and fewer than 30 seconds,
we can Guarantee your compliance and readiness to use an AED right from the
palm of your hand.
Download the InspectAED mobile app from Google Play or the App Store

To learn more, visit us at www.zoll.com/plustrac
or call 01928 595 160.

Programme Specifications
Readiness
Alerts/Notifications

E-mail alerts and notifications sent 90/60/30 days
prior to pad and battery expiry

Tracking/Reporting

E-mail reminders, reports, and dashboard charts prompt
for required manufacturer/regulatory maintenance

Compliance
Manufacturer Guidelines

Access to device-specific operating instructions, with tools
to comply with recommended maintenance

Online File Cabinet/Resource Library

Access to online library of how-to and
manufacturers’ documents

Support
Customer Support

Live local support or help desk ticket system

Manufacturer Recall Alerts

Device-specific notifications by serial number entered
into PlusTrac and sent by e-mail

Our Programme Your Guarantee
Every AED programme manager wants to do everything possible to guarantee the best
possible chance of saving a life. But that’s not easy to guarantee if all you have is a pencil
and a piece of paper—or even a computer and a spreadsheet. A formal online AED
management programme built with ZOLL’s PlusTracTM could make your life a lot easier.

Contact us and discover how PlusTrac provides the peace of mind that comes with
knowing your organisation is fully prepared to battle sudden cardiac arrest.
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